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Building a Good
Farm team
Whether competing on an
athletic field or providing
agricultural leadership in South
Carolina, putting together a
team of talented and skilled
individuals is the first step
to bringing home a win.  I think
Clemson has done just that for
the farmers in this state over
the last few years, beginning
with the hiring of Dr. Jim
Clements as president.
Clemson University President
Dr. James P. Clements and
his new team of agriculture
leaders are poised to accom-
plish some great things – not
only for those wearing orange,
but for all of us in South
Carolina agriculture. Together
this group of esteemed
colleagues, for whom I have
tremendous respect and am
glad to call each one a friend,
has positioned Clemson
University as a significant
economic catalyst for the state. 
Here’s an introduction to a
few  key players on Clemson’s
"farm team" who will help
develop new opportunities for




president in December 2013,
and he has stepped into this
role with intense focus. Much
like a coach, Dr. Clements has
orchestrated a strategic game
plan that is growing Clemson
University at a rapid pace. 
I’m impressed with how his
team launched the largest
campus development initiative
in university history. Students
are applying in record numbers
for a spot in the freshman
class. More than 22,500
applicants applied last year!
I’ve seen first-hand how his 
See Building,






Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on available
Produce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
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The S.C. Department of Agriculture is
gearing up for yet another year of fall plant and
flower festivals, which will be held at the three
state farmers markets in the Upstate, Midlands,
and Pee Dee regions. 
The plant and flower festivals have become
events that South Carolinians look forward
to each year. The newest of the three festivals,
the Midlands Fall Plant and Flower Festival, is
in its sixth year at the State Farmers Market. 
Families in the Upstate have been enjoying
AutumnFest at the Greenville Farmers Market
for 15 years. This will be the 23rd consecutive
Fall Plant and Flower Festival at the Pee Dee
Farmers Market, the oldest of the three!
These annual events are the perfect
opportunity to spend a day with the family
prepping for the cooler fall temperatures that
will have everyone excited about spending time
in the yard.
At each event, attendees can expect to find a
variety of seasonal plants and flowers, along
with lawn and garden décor, handcrafted
furniture and other goods, and products from
members of the S.C. Specialty Food
Association. For those looking to really “amp”
up their landscapes, families can visit with
various local landscape lighting and design
vendors that will be exhibiting at the festivals.
While shopping, consumers are encouraged
to look for the Certified South Carolina logos,
which support local growers and producers.
A variety of food trucks will also be on site
to satisfy hunger cravings throughout the
day.  
Have a question about your garden or
landscape? Don’t fret! Local experts with
Clemson Extension’s Master Gardener
program wil l  be available to answer any
questions you may have.
The S.C. Department of Agriculture
encourages families across the state to attend
one of these great seasonal events at your
local state farmers market.
Regional Plant & Flower Festivals Popular Fall Events
Staff photo 
Selections are expected to be even better at the three Fall Plant and Flower Festivals this year.
Midlands 
Plant and Flower Festival
Sept. 18 - 20
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.











Sept. 25 - 26










Plant and Flower Festival
Oct. 2 - 4
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Pee Dee 
State Farmers Market






Fall Plant and Flower Festivals
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POnD StOCkinG,
bluegill, 35¢; lrgmouth bass
$1.50; sterile grass carp,
$10; shad, $30/lb; catfish,








25-75¢ ea, depending on














weaned, $1500ea; 2 AI Ang
bull, 3y/o, $3000; 1yr,
$1500. David Wilkerson;
York; 809-925-2633
Blk AnG P/B HEiFERS,
GAR b/l 7 heif, 12-14m/o,
$1700ea or all for $11,000.
Bill Mason; Cherokee; 864-
490-1430
REG Blk AnG HEiFERS,
open & bred, sired by Yon
Legend & Clemson sires,
low BW, 24m/o, $2000-
2500. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732






b' l ines Folken Farms &
Boyds Design, $1300ea.
John Gossett; York; 803-
222-7786
REG AnG Bull, B-9/17/09,
1500lbs+, prevent inbreed-
ing, Yon Traveler X Rito
112, $2500. Steve Dodds;
Chester; 803-581-1823
SiMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg
bulls, AI sired by breed top
sires, $4000up; select 2y/o,
$4000up, breds & opens,
$2500up. Benji Hunter;
Laurens; 864-981-2200
3 AnG HEiFERS, 1y/o,




REG Blk AnG Bull,
$3500; bred reg blk Ang
cows & heifers, $3000 &
up; all w/good Epds. Jason
Wilkie; Lexington; 803-600-
2438
REG Blk AnG Bull,
exc b' l ine, B-4/17/14,
$2500. Tim Biggerstaff,
Dorchester, 843-729-4000
5 BRED HEiFERS, due
Oct/Nov, bred AI to reg
Ang bull; red Baldy & PB
Ang springing, hvy, docile,
$1800. Henry Mitchell;
York; 803-627-6142




REG AnG BRED COWS,
bred heifers, performance




REG Blk AnG BullS,




2 Blk AnG COWS, 1400-
1500lbs; 1 Blk Ang calf; 1





horned, 4y/o, throws good
calves, $2950. Ryan Keith;
York; 803-627-0762
REG BBu BullS, breed-
ing age, $2500-3000,
according to pedigree &
age. Mary Dyches; York;
803-328-0189
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certif icate
signed by a l icensed
veterinarian must be
presented with the ad for
dogs 12 weeks or older.
Dogs under 12 weeks
must include date of birth.
Dog kennel/breeder ads
are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will
be published. Dog notices
are lower priority and will
be published as space
permits.
REG REDBOnES, B-7/16,
shots, wormed, $200, 2M &
2F. James Tindall; Aiken;
803-564-6466
AkC BlOODHOunDS,
B-7/24, $600, full reg, 2M &








3F, $600ea, tails docked,
















Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm
truck was used on my farm
or I am not a commercial
dealer.”  All Farm truck ads
must include  a current
farm vehicle license plate
number.
SitREX SEED/FERtiliZ-
ER, 250 v-cone broadcast
spreader, 3ph, $325. Lester
Frye; Lexington; 803-206-
8387
5525 JD/lDR, 4x4, cab,
$46,000, attachments;
NH 570 sq baler,
$14,500. Timothy Goodwin;
Edgefield; 803-640-6144
ni 2R CORn PiCkER,










72in, EC, $650; Rotary







MCCORMiCk 46 SQ HAY
BAlER, shed kept for




tRACtOR, LN, 170 hrs,
$11,000. John Joines;
Spartanburg; 828-863-1322
2 HORSE tRl, 12ft 5in x
7ft 10in inside, full swing &
half slide rear dr, curbside
dr, '04 Big Valley, $3400.
Carl Jordan; Lexington;
803-359-3822
tRl, from early 50's Chev
truck, 6ft bed, rusty, needs




er, $2000. David Wilkerson;
York; 809-925-2633
DR CHiPPER, LN, $2500.
Bobby Baker; Lancaster;
803-285-7732
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JD 3020 tRACtOR,
$6000; JD disc, $1000;
Inter GD, $700. Kenny
Sheppard; Orangeburg;
803-829-3195
'88 int 1600, dsl, 14ft
flatbed dump, 70K miles,
$4500; '89 Interstate 9 ton
equip trl, $2500. Jeff Hood;
Berkeley; 843-749-4406
AC 185 tRACtOR,
FC, $5000. Leon Lenox;
Marlboro; 843-862-7882
DiSC MOWERS, for parts,
Vicon CM216, cutter
case cracked, or JD260A
replaced a bearing &









Super 6, 44 Special, aux




batwing bush hog, 540
PTO, $4500; Bush hog, 8ft




FA 340, wide frt end, runs
good, no oil usage, 3ph,
new tires, good sheet




300gal, 3ph, 15r, hydraulic





T-218, ride on w/tracks,





'52 FA SuPER C, new rear
tires, good paint, runs
good, $2600. Eddie Pack;
Spartanburg; 864-316-9912
GlEAnER M COMBinE,
125hp, dsl, electronic moni-




MF, 11 shank chisel plow,
converts to 7 shanks, shed
kept, LN, $1800. Richard
Branham; Richland; 803-
730-1466
ClAAS 180, 4ftW rnd
baler, GC, $6900; Stoll GN
horse trl, 10ft LQ, ac, water
heater, shower, more,
$7900. Todd Hall; Saluda;
803-924-1991
'49 FA H, $3000, EC, good
sheet metal, fresh paint,
95% tires, does not burn
oil, 12V sys, alt, work-
ing l ights. Chris Kemp;
Richland; 803-447-8834
9976 JD COttOn
PiCkER, 2200 fan hrs,









'56 JD 420 tRACtOR,
restored, parade or field
ready, tricycle frt end, EC,
$4700. Larry Brede; Aiken;
803-439-2130
'78 int 1086, duals, LN,
tires, low hrs, $13,000; JD
444 corn head, $3000.
KMC unit planters. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-
517-0315
'08 lAWRiMORE Gn tRl,
25ftL, 21,000lb cap, flip
up dovetail, 10,000lb




model 329, wide row,
hyd cyl, field ready, EC,
$4850 Louis Tumbleston;
Charleston; 843-371-0708
'60 JD730, dsl, EC, Roll-o-
matic, 3ph, PS, painted,




'53 FA SuPER C, '49 FA C,
both for $2000obo. Tim
Howard; Spartanburg; 864-
630-2778
720 JD lDR, brackets, no
controls, straight bucket




'96 FORD nH 1715, tractor
w/Bush Hog, 27hp, 137hrs,





Vin D5NN8015J, t ires
good, paint faded yellow,




w/factory roll cage &




'12 MF 2605, 40hp,
366hrs, w/5ft mower, pole





fork, auger, backhoe, tree




iRR PiPE tRl, $400; lrg
trl, 20in tires, bed 82x109,
45in sides, $600; corn




hydraulic, $200. Gary Kelly;
Pickens; 864-518-1521
108 GiS GRAin DRYER,
$10,000. Andrew Carter;
Bamberg; 803-267-2321
JD 4400 COMBinE, w/213
flex head, $6000; JD 444
corn header, $2500; JD
454A row crop header,
$2000. Roger Waltz;
Bamberg; 843-908-2312
JD 7200 PlAntER, pull




tRACtOR, frt end ldr,
4WD, 40hp, GC, low hrs,
$9000. Marc Robinson;
York; 803-980-3108
DEltA Gn tRl, 24ft, float-
ing dove tail, $3500; more.
Earl Miller; Edgefield; 803-
480-6845
'46 JD li, w/sickle bar
mower & cultiv, $4500; 1r
Cole planter & cultiv, $450.
Don Amick; Newberry; 803-
364-3245
AMADAS Pnut COM-
BinE, 9597, 4rw $22,000;
JD7200 4rw vac planter,
$5000; Caterpillar dozer
D4H LGP, $25,000. Tommy
Boyleston; Barnwell; 803-
671-2296
FA 240, VGC, good sheet
metal, new gauges, lights,
clutch p/plate, tires match,
new wiring, more, $4200,
w/Bush hog. Dennis Tedrow;
Saluda; 803-600-7162
'39 FA-A, w/cult, exhaust
lift, $950; 1ph scoop pan,
$200. Robert Yonce; Aiken;
803-685-7240
CORn PiCkER, 323
New Idea, 1r, w/gravity
wagon, used last 5 yrs,
VGC, $4500. Will Kraft;
Greenville; 864-895-6283
JD 216, flex grain head,
needs reel work, w/spare
reel, $800obo. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628




FORD 2000, gas tractor,
drive train & lift only, no
sheet metal or whls,
$2000obo; 4ft bush hog,
$400obo. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
'72 FA 140, full cultivators,
t ight steering, LN tires,
good hyd, runs &








3PH DiSC tillER, w/3
blades & steel guiding
wheel, VGC, $550. Cecil
Hooks; Marion; 843-430-
4906
'67 JD 5020 tRACtOR,
needs restoring, good
metal & t ires, $3900.
Sammy Derrick; Lexington;
803-582-8972
MF 135 tRACtOR, 38hp








'53 FORD 600 tRACtOR,
35-40hp, GC, shed housed,




9n FORD tRACtOR, runs
good, new parts, good
tires, $2350obo. Joe Polk;
Chester; 803-379-7031
lEinBACH linE AERA-




w/2.9L dsl, rear hyd
hook-ups, 53hp, 43hp
on PTO, runs good,
$4700obo. Dyanna Myers;
Orangeburg; 803-308-1862
JD SiCklE MOWER, 7ft;
2r Super H FA cult; Int side
del hay rake, needs repair,
$200ea. Donnie Porter;
Anderson; 864-423-7174
'04 CAliCO Gn HORSE
tRl, w/dressing room, 7ftT,
GC, $3850. Les Anderson;
Spartanburg; 864-590-0641
JD 7100 4R PlAntERS,
w/4r Lilliston subsoilers &
parallel bars, manual row
markers on subsoiler bar,
$7000. Robert Hilton;
Dorchester; 843-834-2340
AluM 4H Gn tRl, SL,
dressing area, carpeted,
paneled, insulated, &
AC, elect, jack, new tires,
VGC, $18,000. Lynn Smith;
Colleton; 843-835-2899
FERt/liME SPREADER,
5ton, $7500; King 7 chisel








MOWER, 5ft cut, EC, fits
FA Super A thru FA140,
$750; IH 1020, 15ft header








shank, new plows, $700;
NH hay rake, pull type,
$300; 20 disc MF harrow,




w/big tires & pan, $12,000.
Elihu Wigington; Anderson;
864-859-2692





repaired, call for prices.
Grady Berry; Saluda; 803-
480-7894
RESiDEntiAl/AGRiCul-
tuRAl FEnCE, barb wire,
field fence, wood & vinyl




types, food plots, plowing,
scraping, bush hogging,




Lime & Fert, TN Valley





mounted HD bush hog,
field edges, shooting
lanes, etc. Matthew Long;
Lexington; 803-727-3383
FEnCES AnD REPAiRS,
all types, 18yrs experience,
good work & prices, free
estimates. Thomas Fallaw;
Saluda; 864-321-9969
FEnCinG, all types of agri-
culture & residential, 24yrs




ice, restoration, paint, parts
for JD, MF, Ford, IH FA,




food plots, l ight tractor
work, local travel only,
priced by job, call








iCES, spray weeds, treat
fire ants in livestock pas-
tures, licensed, spread fert
& l ime. Kenny Mull is;
Richland; 803-331-6612
Cut, rake, bale & net wrap
hay, $14/bale, w/in 40 mis
of Barnwell. Tom Smothers;
Barnwell; 803-300-7599
BuSH HOGGinG, l ight
tractor work, discing, debris





nEEDED, sm Johns Island
farm, 1br apt, part




BARnS, hay or custom,
built to your needs, equip
sheds, animal shelters,
working pens, all pasture




Bermuda Sprigs on your
land, w/Bermuda King row
planter, statewide, Tifton 44
& 85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;
Aiken; 803-924-5736
DOZiER & tRACkHOE
WORk, build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear




light tractor work, priced by
job, free est. Steven Shinn;
Colleton; 843-599-0483
FEnCES Built OR
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CAttlE SERViCES, pen-
ning, vaccinating, catching




restoration, all types, 50yr
exp. George Bush;
Lexington; 803-640-1949





grading install & repair barb
wire, Hi tensile, wire, priva-
cy, board fence, trenching,
free est. James Lang;
Laurens; 864-444-3038
liME SPREADinG, spe-
cialize in bulk Tennessee




catch, pen, freeze branding
& hauling, find & catch wild
cattle, mobile hvy catch
















el, dirt, etc, various other
light tractor work, free est.
Cary Cox; Greenville; 864-
918-1691
HAulinG SERViCE,
chicken & turkey l i t ter,
mulch, grain; poultry &
turkey house clean outs,









food plots, bush hogging,
bulldozer & track hoe work,




mgmt, lots cleared, food
plots, etc. Cannon Taylor;
Newberry; 803-276-0853
EXtREME BuSH HOG-
GinG, w/skid steer on
tracks . hvy brush & trees
up to 6in shooting lanes,




wash, mechanic & radiator
work on any tractor or hvy




PORt, in/out of state; horse
boarding, 62A trls, barn,
fed daily, $300ea/mo;
fence built/reprd, more. Ed
Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-
8373
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including
a written statement stating
“This Acreage/Land is my
personal property.” Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
128A, timber, well, septic,
spring, pond, creek, 3






12,18yr loblolly, paved rd,




REnt, for 4 horses in
Saluda Co, Hollywood
area, fresh water supply,




Span Rd across from
Goodhope Lutheran








Co, majority in t imber,




1035 Hopewell Church Rd,
Clinton, 2 3A ponds, 40A





timber, pond, facing paved




143A, Laurens Co, wood-
ed, PW, streams, food
plots, $2500/A, Cross Hill,
1hr of Greenvil le. Andy
Parnell; Greenville; 864-
360-1370
21A, wooded, exc hunting
& fishing, on Lake Russell,













WAnt lAnD, for hunting
lease, Lexington, Calhoun,
Aiken, Richland or




WAnt lAnD tO lEASE,
for hunting, Laurens Co, for
deer & turkey, 100-250A.
Roger Furr; Pickens; 864-
419-3882
WAnt tO lEASE lAnD,
in upstate for hunting,
sm or lrg acreage, wil l
improve & manage for
wildl i fe, more. Eugene
Cox; Greenville; 864-918-
1691
20-50/A, near Honea Path,
fenced pastures, woods,
stream, $7500/A. Phil ip
Wigger, Abbeville, 864-369-
7375
164A, w/20A hay field,
equestrian cut, blding sites,





water, sewer, exc deer




& several other varieties,
you pick, ½ bushel, $30;
smaller amounts, $2/lb. D
Dimery; Lexington; 803-
796-2995








brn, from cage free




$50. F Noles; Barnwell;
803-383-4066








nurseries are defined as
those with sales of














$10/lb, wil l  ship 2 or







male tame babies, $150; F
tame adults & babies, $









in flock, $175ea, lambs,
ewes, rams, yrlngs. Judy
Adamick; Saluda; 803-685-
5814
FB BOER BuCk kiDS,
B-2/15, sired by Guage line
bred buck, all utd worming
+ vac, w/USBGA reg




$300, B-4/16, $250, 4-5
m/o bil l ies, FB Kiko,
no papers, $150. Frank
Wooten; Aiken; 803-564-
5565




kikOS, 30 nannies, mostly
PB, B-3/2/11-2/26/15,
$250-350; buck b&w, 100%






MDGA BuCk, 8m/o, dark
Swiss & wht long ears,
disbudded, CDT, 75%








Boer mix, 20 yng billies,
8m/o-2y/o. Meta Whitlock;
Orangeburg; 803-247-3317
REG niGERiAn DOE, B-
4/7, all shots, $275. Patty
Jackson; Cherokee; 864-
316-0741




lY SHEEP, 2 rams, 11m/o,
$250ea. George Ihrie,
Florence, 843-346-7610
OAtS, combine run, good
quality, $4.50/bu bulk. Otto
Williamson; Williamsburg;
843-382-3119
'15 CB, HQ, sq, $6, limed
& fertilized to Clemson rec-
ommendations, clean field.
Henry Glenn; Fairf ield;
803-730-4669
'15 CB, rnd, $40 & $50.
Norman Nettles; Barnwell;
803-571-0092
CB, HQ, sm bales, del
avail, $6. David Andrews;
Darlington; 843-229-7297
OAt & RYEGRASS HAY,
4x4, $25/roll if all 35-40
bales taken, you pick up,
no del. Ralph Rothrock;
Greenwood; 864-374-7533
'15 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
barn kept, HQ, $50. Brad
Daniel; Anderson; 864-276-
6960
'15 CB, HQ, 4x5, no rain,






DEER CORn, 50lb bag
shelled, 60lb bag cob,
$8ea. Robert Peele;
Lexington; 803-960-5696
'15 OAt StRAW, 4000




COW HAY CB, $45, 4x5,
net wrap; good horse hay,
sm bales, $6; CB, for hors-
es, $55. Debbie Nordholm;
Horry; 970-759-1938
'15 CB, 4x5, net wrap,
fert, l imed, no weeds,
barn, prem, $70; prem sq
CB, $8; '15 4x5 Fescue,
$40, del/fee. John Snead;
Greenwood; 864-993-4839
FRESH HQ CB, proper
lime & fert, quality guaran-
teed, sq, $7; rnd, $60.
Theresa Kirchner; Aiken;
803-641-1476
CB, no rain, 4x5, $50ea,
min 10 bales, can del
in close proximity for
fee. Craig Caughman;
Lexington; 803-924-2252




'15 CB, barn kept, net
wrap, $50ea, free del w/in
60 miles of Barnwell,





4x5, net wrap, $30ea.
Richard Knight; Kershaw;
803-427-6440





l rg bales, cut & baled
8/15, no rain, you haul, I
load, $25ea. Ralph Grant;
Saluda; 864-445-2439
'15 CB/BAHiA MiX,
HQ, sq, fert, clean, 2nd
cut, $5.50. Henrietta Gill;
Leesville; 803-315-6110
WHEAt StRAW, 1000 sq






drum not included. Wyatt
Eargle; Aiken; 803-604-
7535
WHEAt, in new bags,
reclean, $11/bag; oats,
reclean, in new bags,
$16/bag; barley & rye mix,
$11/bag. Melvin Barr;
Pickens; 864-360-5176




Goats, llamas & Sheep
Hay & Grain
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'15 CB, HQ sq, $6.50;
rnd HQ, $50+, shed; cow









'15 FESCuE, sq, no rain,
barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
WHEAt, $40; corn, oats
$45, loaded in your 55gal
drum, all grain non GMO;
wheat straw sq, $4. Jeffrey
Anderson; Richland; 803-
446-8054
15 CB, net wrap, $45;
15 CB/Bahia mix, $35;
15 Bahia, string wrap, $30,
4x5 rnd. Donald Baker;
Dorchester; 843-560-0424
CB, 60 sq, $7ea. $6ea if
all taken. Gary Eastwood;
Richland; 803-807-6638
COB CORn, 60lb bags,
$7.50; 55gal drums, on
cob, $45. Barbara Thomas;
Lexington; 803-413-6770
'15 COMBinE Run OAtS,
clean & bright $40, 55gal
drum or $4/bu. Joey
Gunter; Lexington; 803-
920-1605
'15 tiFtOn 85 BERMuDA,
HQ, fert, lrg sq, $6.50ea,
del. Charl ie Jackson;
Aiken; 678-910-0561
'15 CB, HQ, shed kept,
4ftx54in, $50; sq, $6,
you load. Rickey Meetze;
Lexington; 803-892-3573
'15 COW HAY, mixed
grass, 4x5, net wrap,
$35ea. Steve Fleming;
Edgefield; 864-554-0399
COB CORn, $9, 55lb bag.
Dwight Rish; Lexington;
803-312-4167
HAY, rnd, $25-45ea; 55gal
drum wheat, $60 & oats,




OAt StRAW, $3ea. Robert
Hurley; Laurens; 864-981-
5352
'15 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rye
straw, sq, $3.50. Clayton
Leaphart; Lexington; 803-
892-2642
COB CORn, 50lb bag,
$7.50ea; shelled corn,
50lb bag, $7ea; can del
lrg quantit ies. Michael
Johnson; Spartanburg;
864-415-8876
CORn, $7/50lb bag; Oats,
$6.50/bu; $10/50lb bag;
Ryegrass, $20/50lb, al l
cleaned. Cecil Parks;
Greenville; 864-963-1454
FB RED WAttlE PiGS,
B-8/22, 4M 3F, not




BOARS, out of reg stock
& lt, y/o, 180-200lbs, $200
& $275. Thomas Crosby;
Colleton; 843-562-6334
PiGlEtS, 6w/o, 2 litters of
Yorkshire cross, $50ea,
cash only. Jeff Harris; York;
980-522-1473
HAMPSHiRE X YORk-
SHiRE BOAR, <2y/o, sell-
ing to prevent inbreeding,
$150obo, wil l  consider
trade for yngr boar. Janson
Murphy; Fairfield; 803-402-
5877
Ads must include an
current unaltered legible
copy of a negative Coggins
Test for Equine Infectious
Anemia (EIA) within the
past 12 months. This
applies to Equine 6 months
or older. Equine under 6
months must state the date
of birth. Coggins paperwork
must be resubmitted with
ad for each issue.
ARAB, reg, daughter to
Polish Baske Afire; reg
mare, daughter of Polish
Enzo Padron, not broke
to ride, both 10y/o, $1ea.
Darla Lowder; Lee; 803-
968-2322
AQHA PAl, 14y/o mare,
for trl, western events, Eng




tB CROSS, 12y/o geld,
dame was TB, sire was
QH paint cross, jumps 3




GElD, 9y/o, sound, calm,






20hp, GC, shelter kept,
$450. F Noles; Barnwell;
803-383-4066
4 nEW tRAilER tiRES,
w/new rims, 6ply size, 205-
75-R15, $80ea or $300









lightly used, extra trays &




pan, $95. Jim Atkinson;
Pickens; 864-506-9023
PROPAnE tAnkS, 2- 100
lb, one is half full, $60ea or
2 for $100. Ernest Phillips;
Richland; 803-394-3983
'15 OAtS CRiMPER, 120v
elec motor driven, used
few hrs, $3000. Tim
McCormick; Barnwell; 803-
259-8633
2 uSED tRACtOR tiRES,
size 12.4x28, $175 for
both. Terry Pound;
Lexington; 803-794-3128
GRiSt Mill, 54in stones,
GC, $5000. John Carswell;
Jasper; 912-655-8719
SuitCASE WEiGHtS,
JD front mount, 104lbs ea,
30 & 50 series avail,
$100ea; 1ph, for 140 Int,
$500. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
RED OAk, rough cut, 1¼in
thick, 8ft 10in & 12ftL,
$1.50/bd ft. James Strock;
Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
WEEDER, 7ftW, 3r of
teeth, horse drawn, walk
behind, GC, w/good han-
dles, $175 Clarence Gibbs;
Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
Blk WAlnut luMBER,





bed run, $22/lb; LS swamp
worms, $32/1000; bed
run, $27/lb; call for ship




18ftL, blk, $1.55/ft. James







66 Sears Suburban, 12hp,
needs motor 1 mower
deck, disc 2 plows; JD 5hp








FEED BinS, 1- 14 ton,
$500; 2 -5000lb bins,
$250ea. James Schumpert;
Aiken; 803-486-5018
10,000 GAl tAnk, for dsl




DR WOOD CHiPPER, 3ph,




heats 1000+ sf shop,




used, $800; Toklat pad,
for Tucker saddle, $50;
Circle Y saddle, GC, $100.
Pamela Stehley; Aiken;
803-652-3577
RR CROSS tiES, 16ft,
$38; 15ft, $36; 8ft quality




random width, 8-10ft L, red





2 tuRF tiRES, Firestone
21.5L-16.1, mounted on
8 hole JD rims, VGC,
$500 for both. Wil l iam
Brannon; Florence; 803-
669-0622
RnD CEDAR POStS, cut
to var sizes, 4-10in dia,
6-12ftL, $6-12ea, depend
on size; also cut 4x4.
Douglass Britt; McCormick;
864-391-3334
170 tRAYS, hold 18 pots,
3¼in sq fi l led w/potting
soil, $2.40ea or $400
for all. Chapin Burgess;
Beaufort; 864-423-7565
2 iROn MEtAl GAtES,
matching, 5ft 4inH 4ftW,
$100for both . R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
WOOD SPlittER, 20ton












drinking bowl, for animals,




$3ea. Robert Yonce; Aiken;
803-685-7240
ASPHAlt MillinG, finely
ground, sm load, $150,




HOuSE, tin, metal roofing,
3x23ft-$21, 3x28ft-$25.
Reid Baird; Lexington; 803-
429-3924
BARBWiRE, 15.5gauge,





inner cover, hive body,
screened bottom board,
















tillER, 8hp, 20in width,
NC, $1200obo; Fimco
26gal sprayer on tr l ,
w/new pump & wand,
$300obo. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
CAnninG JARS, 7½ dz
pts, $3/dz; 3½ dz qts,
$3/dz; 1 dz 8oz jel ly












blk color, LN, ridden









w/30mi of traffic cir, no mill
remnants, spreads good.
John Hare; Saluda; 803-
622-6440
YRlnG SHOW HAltER,





stacked, cut to size, full




kinG SERiES, 15in blk
saddle & bridle, used 2x,
tooled leather w/Texas





post, $5ea; rnd cedar post,
3&$4ea; holly & red oak,










nurseries are defined as
those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
lRG AZAlEAS, 3y/o,
$1.75; hydrangeas, box-
woods, tea olives, garde-
nias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-
10ea. F Noles; Barnwell;
803-383-4066
YEl SHRiMP PlAntS,
5in pot, $4; 8in pots, $6;
coneflowers, lavender, $5;
more. John Stark; Barnwell;
803-225-3569






























75 RED BuCkEYES, 1gal
Aesculus pavia, native
plant, showy red blooms,




GRASS, Hosta, 4in pot,







crinums w/ pink ctr, $5;




Roundhead & Leiper hatch,









$60; 6 Muscovy ducks,
blk & wht, $9ea. Joseph
Mixon; Sumter; 803-775-
3897
'14 HAtCH, Red Golden
M, $35/pr; red & yel M
singles, $20ea; yng
pullets, blk cooper Marans













Tisdale; Abbevil le; 843-
373-9513
PB BAntAMS, sm type,
8m/o, Creole, silver duck-
wing, wht OE, brn














HEnS, 1 rooster, 9m/o, lay-
ing, $15ea. Bill Shoemaker;
Richland; 803-348-2326
BOBWHitE QuAil, d/o




GEESE, 7 F, $25ea; 1 M,
$30; all  for $190. Alice
Fitzwater; Lee; 803-428-
3803
CAll DuCkS, $15ea up;
red crested & Rosie bill




PEkin & ROuEn DuCkS,







gr, $40; Mille Fleur OE ban-
tams, chicks, $3; $15/pr.
Tim Boozer; Newberry;
803-924-3922
2 PEkin DuCk DRAkES,
$10ea; Toulouse geese,
$15; 2 blk roosters, $5ea.







AC Rooster, $6; Bantam
Long Blk Tail rooster, $7.
B McColley, Richland, 864-
494-7643
GuinEAS, 8 M/F, 3m/o; 3




20 lAYinG HEnS, 1y/o,
$12ea. Arthur Logan;
Calhoun; 803-874-3793
3 PEACOCkS, 1M, 2F,







& more, $10up. Steve
Humphrey; Lee; 803-428-
4098
BAntAMS, OE wht, 3








$30/pr; 2 F jumbo Pekin








Blk EASt inD, $30/pr;
guineas, $4&up; gold
Amherst pheas, $50/pr&up;
silky & polish bantam,
$5&up; quail, $3ea. Lloyd
Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-
425-8796
SilkY CHiCkS, all colors,










PR, 18m/o, $35. Larry
Griffin; Orangeburg; 803-
897-2925
nZ CA CROSS, meat &
pet, $7ea; 5/$25. Blake
Senn; Newberry; 803-597-
8220
RABBitS, B-6/15, blk, brn
& cream, $5. Heather Ford;
York; 803-548-0572
lOuiSiAnA COttOn-
tAilS, $8ea. Danny Cook;
Newberry; 803-924-6953
SM AniMAl AuCtiOn, ea
Sat, 12pm, 1st & 3rd Sat of
ea mo, farm supplies auc-




YARD, 1st & 3rd Sat @
1pm, hogs, horses, cattle,
sheep, goats, poultry, sm
animals. Nathan Croft;
Orangeburg; 803-258-3512
9/18 5PM HORSE & tACk
AuCtiOn, 1st & 3rd Fri,









Phil Grant; Chester; 803-
329-3684
CAtHCARt AuCtiOn, sm
animal sale, 2nd /4th Sat
ea mon, 10am, poultry,
animal related & farm
equip. Carol Cathcart;
Union; 864-427-9202
Seed Ads must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current Seed Lab Test.
RYE SEED, G-75%,
D/H SD & G 75%,
$20bu. Clayton Leaphart;
Lexington; 803-892-2642
FRt EnD lDR, to f i t
JD 2640 tractor. Otto
Williamson; Williamsburg;
843-372-2692
1 OR 2 BOttOM,
Moldboard/Turn Plow; Cat1
3ph, Ford 101, will consider
any make, needs to be in
GC. Adam Finkelstein;
Anderson; 864-348-3026
ROPS & CAnOPY, for JD
3010 or similar. Henry
Glenn; Fairfield; 803-730-
4669
CAttlE tRl, 16 or 14ft
factory built, BP, dual axle,
lights, elec brakes, swing
out gates, center gate.
John Gossett; York; 803-
222-7786
FuEl inJECtiOn PuMP,
for early 80's Int 484, 3cyl
dsl, Bosch pump. Terry
Anthony; Anderson; 864-
414-9678
SEt OF Pin On FORkS,




parts, 1963, 1964 or 2000
Ford diesel. Laverne Ard;
Florence; 843-687-2306
FRt EnD lOADER, to fit
JD 2640 tractor. Otto
Williamson; Williamsburg;
843-382-3119
JD MODEl 71, planter
unit. Curtis Hallman;
Greenwood; 864-543-4370
JD D tRACtOR, styled
elec start, frt nose & fire




wheat, oat straw or mixed
hay, mold free, feed &
wood shavings, to help res-
cued horses, wil l  p-up.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-
230-6778










etc, no equine. William
Johnson; Greenwood; 864-
543-3435
FREE lRG POnY, or sm
horse, for l ight r iding,
must be calm, no buck,
kick, rear, will p-up. Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-6778
BEEF CAttlE, cow/calf
prs, springers, calves &
bulls. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
FREE liVEStOCk, hors-
es, ponies, sheep, goats,
pigs, cows, ducks, geese,
turkeys, emus, etc, wil l












tiRES, in GC. Wil l iam
Brannon; Florence; 803-
669-0622
G R E E n H O u S E ,
Greenhouse frame, propa-
gating supplies, shade
cloth, etc. Larry Fiedler;
Chesterfield; 843-672-3911
lOnG lEAF PinE
StRAW, clean, to bale, lrg




100lbs or larger, cast iron
dinner bell, hand crank
corn sheller. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
FREE RnD PEn PAnElS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
more, to help rescued hors-




pots, mule drawn corn
weeder. R Long; Newberry;
803-924-9039
PuPlWOOD SAW
tiMBER, hdwd, pine, all
types of thinning or clear
cut, pay top prices, upstate
counties. Tim Morgan;
Greenville; 864-420-0251
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Wanted - Miscellaneous








4 ripe firm peaches, peeled 
and chopped 
1 cup chopped green onions
½ teaspoon crushed red 
pepper flakes
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 
Cilantro
2 tablespoons lime juice 
¼ cup finely chopped yellow 
bell pepper
¼ Cup finely chopped orange 
bell pepper
In chilled non-metal bowl,
gently stir together all ingredi-
ents and cover. Refrigerate for






A refreshing twist on the all
t ime favorite, lemonade.
Watermelon juice frozen in
ice cube trays is a great way
to cool lemonade or other
beverages.





½  cup lemon juice
Place watermelon, raspber-
ries and water in container of
electric blender, cover and
blend until smooth.
Strain through fine mesh
strainer into pitcher.
Stir in sugar and lemon juice
until sugar dissolves.
Refrigerate unti l  chil led,
about 1 hour.
Makes 4 servings.
Preparation time: 20 minutes, 
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September
9/16-11/18 MAStER POnD MAnAGER COuRSE, Waccamaw area, program provides
management strategies to storm water, more. Guinn Wallover; Horry; 843-730-5210
9/18-20 HORSEBACk RiDinG FEllOWSHiP, dessert cordial, covered dish, Cowboy
Church Service. Roxie Williamson; Lexington; 803-520-4199
9/19 9AM-4PM AnniE'S PROJECt 2 WORkSHOP, teaches business planning to farm
women, Sandhills Res & Ed Center, 900 Clemson Rd, Columbia. Sarah Windham,
presenter, $15 fee w/lunch, reg at www.clemson.edu/scwagn. Mirian Pflug; Richland;
864-237-3648
October
10/11 1-6PM FARM DAY, hay ride, pumpkins, horse rides, games, saw & grist mill, more,
$5/person, under 2 free. Kathy McCaskill; Kershaw; 803-432-9537
10/16-18 OlD SOutH FARM FEStiVAl, Hwy 176 8mi W of St Matthews, antique car,
truck & tractor show, exhibits, more. Charles Horger; Calhoun; 803-707-1493
upcoming Events
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
tips on Entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
Please follow the instructions under each category that has requirements.
Please make sure your ad is placed in the correct category for the item
you are advertising.
If you have any questions, call the Market Bulletin Office, 803-734-2536.
Master Pond Manager Course Offered this Fall
Clemson Extension’s Master Pond Manager course, which begins Sept. 16, still has a few
openings. The nine-week course provides management strategies for storm water and
recreational pond owners and managers. Field days will be held in the Myrtle Beach/Georgetown
area.
Classroom and hands-on field training includes recreational and storm water pond design and
construction, limnology and water quality, aquatic plant management, and fish management.
Participants in the full Master Pond Manager course will receive three Category 5 pesticide CEC
hours.
Visit http://www.clemson.edu/watershed/mpm for more information or contact Master Pond
Manager Program Coordinator Guinn Wallover at 843-730-5210 or cggarre@clemson.edu.
Annie's Project 2: 
Managing for today and tomorrow
Annie's Project 2 is a second level Annie's Project course that teaches business, estate,
retirement and succession planning to farm women. Participants will develop  networks and skills
key to making successful farm transitions.
The workshop will be held from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19 at Sandhills Research and
Education Center, 900 Clemson Road, Columbia. The fee is $15 and lunch is included. Space is
limited.
Sarah Windham is the featured presenter. A senior manager in the Charleston office
of Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP, she is proficient in all types of tax returns and accounting.
She serves clients in the agriculture industry, construction and real estate, including family-owned
businesses.
Ms. Windham has provided testimony before the U.S. House of Representatives Small
Business Subcommittee on behalf of the South Carolina Farm Bureau Federation. She was
recognized by Farm Bureau as a 2014 Government Relations All-Star.
Register at www.clemson.edu/scwagn. The workshop is sponsored by AgSouth Farm Credit,
Clemson Cooperative Extension, Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP, Nexsen Pruet, and
SC WAgN.
CAFlS Youth Day and tailgate Will Be Oct. 10
The Clemson College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences Tailgate 2015 will be held on
Oct. 10. Festivities will take place three hours before kickoff at the Georgia Tech game. Meal
tickets are $10 for adults and $7 for children. For questions regarding CAFLS Tailgate, contact
Sennah Honea at schonea@clemson.edu or 864-656-8998.
CAFLS Youth Day is held in conjunction with the tailgate each year. FFA and 4H groups are
encouraged to participate. Ticket price is $40 per participant and includes a CAFLS Tailgate meal
ticket, t-shirt and football ticket. Registration deadline is Sept. 30.
Group football t ickets for the game are available for $24 each. Order online at
www.clemsontigers.com.  Football ticket questions should be directed to the Athletic Ticket Office
at 864-656-2118 or 1-800-CLEMSON.
Staff Photo
Volunteers from Lee and several other counties, along with the
staff at Lee State Park near Bishopville, put plenty of muscle
into improving recreational trails. 
Sept. 30 is Deadline 
for key FSA Programs
Farm Service Agency reminds farmers and ranchers that they
have until Sept. 30 to enroll in several key Farm Bill safety net
programs:  Agriculture Risk Coverage, Price Loss Coverage,
and the Margin Protection Program for Dairy.
For more program information, contact your FSA office or
visit www.fsa.usda.gov. To find a local FSA office, visit
http://offices.usda.gov.
Horseback Riders trade Boots
for Work Gloves to improve trails
at local State Park
S.C. Department of Agriculture collaborated with S.C. Parks,
Recreation and Tourism on a project using volunteers to
improve recreational trails at Lee State Park this summer, with
outstanding results. The park, horseback riders, and hikers from
across the state are reaping the benefits of several work days,
with more projects planned for the fall. 
The project started with a conversation between Lee State
Park general manager Brad Lane and Marsha Hewitt, equine
marketing specialist for the S.C. Department of Agriculture. Part
of Hewitt’s job is to expand opportunities for horseback riders,
and she knew from first-hand experience that the trails at Lee
needed better signage.
“I’ve ridden there for years, and I’ve been lost more times
than I can remember,” Hewitt said. “That has been a major
concern for the park, so we decided to do something about it.”
When she suggested to Lane that marking the perimeter of
the park would be helpful, he agreed immediately. She also
pointed out that several deep bogs kept riders from using some
of the trails. They set a volunteer work day to see if anyone
would help.
Lee County residents started a Facebook page for Friends of
Lee State Park, and in less than a month, it had more than 200
members. Word spread quickly about trail work days, and 30
riders came from as far as 60 miles away to help mark and
clear trails. Armed with shovels and work gloves, they filled in
several deep holes, pruned overhead branches and cleared
debris. Other workers took bright orange tags and walked the
perimeter, marking trails as they went.
Most importantly, the trail was rerouted to avoid a dangerous
section of trail that crossed a creek filled with roots and stumps.
The new crossing boasts a culvert and safe passage to a
section of the park that was mostly unused. 
“I was blown away by their enthusiasm and the amount of
work they did,” Lane said about the volunteers. He and his
staff have worked diligently to make the trails safer and more
user-friendly.
A benefit trail ride at Lee State Park on Aug. 22 served two
purposes: it raised money for further improvements to
the horse facilities, and it generated income for the park itself.
Lane reported that the park’s 23 equestrian campsites were
completely booked that weekend, bringing in significant revenue
during an otherwise slow season. And more than 100 riders
raised nearly $1,500 for trail improvements, which will include
geotextile fabric to prevent erosion, plus additional fencing.
Hewitt hopes that the volunteer concept can be used in other
state parks and public areas.
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Building   
continued from page 1
facilities plan has been set into
motion, preparing the university
for the next 50 years of growth.
Having been around Jim a few
times over the last year, I think
he was born for this job.
Dr. George Askew, Vice
President of Public Service and
Agriculture, is working tirelessly
to make sure that public
service and agriculture
programs are meeting the
state’s agribusiness needs.
We’ve served together on the
South Carolina Advocates for
Agriculture board, and it’s been
a pleasure to see how his work
brings together agriculture,
forestry and natural resources
groups, to work cohesively with
Clemson University and its
Extension services. 
Together, we’re breaking
new ground in the agriculture
industry. You can hear a little of
a fading New Jersey accent
from George in conversation,
but he’s one of us now, and
I doubt we’d let him go back.
Dr. Thomas Dobbins is
the director of Clemson
University’s Cooperative
Extension Service. Dr. Dobbins
understands the challenges
that face South Carolina farm-
ers and has focused on build-
ing teams to develop solutions.
He’s also been a tremendous
asset and role model to high
school students who attend
Commissioner’s School, and it
is quite rewarding to introduce
these bright young students to
various careers in agriculture or
natural resources. 
Like me, Tom grew up chas-
ing dairy cows on his family
farm so he knows his way
around the farms of this state.
Dr. Chris Ray, newly ap-
pointed director of the Clemson
University Experiment Station,
is a third generation farmer with
a rock-solid working knowledge
of South Carolina’s agribusi-
ness industry, and he’s served
in many different roles at the
university.  Chris is heading up
plant research and trials of
crops in multiple environments. 
These research findings are
extremely beneficial to SCDA
lab operations and to farmers
across the state. You may  spot
Chris working at one of
the Clemson Research and
Education Centers or campus
farms. Also, if you’re in the right
place at the right time, you can
hear Chris play some good old
country music on his acoustical
guitar.
Solving agriculture issues,
like world hunger and growth in
our industry, is a constant
focus at Clemson University.
The new Farm Team at
Clemson, working in tandem
with SCDA and other agencies
and organizations, is moving
South Carolina agriculture
toward some winning seasons
-- bringing our statewide goal of
growing the agri-economic
impact to a $50 billion industry
by 2020 closer to fruition!
South Carolina Specialty Food Association’s
Executive Director, Laura Lester, will appear on
ETV’s “Making It Grow" on Tuesday, Sept. 22 at
7 p.m.  Gillespie’s Peanuts from Hartsville will be
on the show with Laura to talk about their
Certified SC Grown products. 
Those who tune in can also look forward
to seeing a feature from this year ’s
Commissioner’s School for Agriculture. Clemson
Extension Director Dr. Tom Dobbins and other
representatives from Clemson Extension are
also slated to appear on the show.
The S.C. Department of Natural Resources
has scheduled seven public meetings to
receive input from hunters concerning DNR
supported legislation related to future deer
management in South Carolina.
The meetings are an effort by DNR to work
with leaders in the House of Representatives
to address any remaining questions or
concerns related to the legislation. Each
meeting will include a presentation by DNR on
the background and data related to the
legislation, as well as public comment and
questions.
Contact DNR at 803-734-3886 with any
questions about agendas or sites.
All meetings will begin at 7 p.m. and the
dates and locations are as follows:
•   Tuesday, Sept. 22, Pee Dee Research
and Education Center Auditorium, 2200 Pocket
Road, Florence.
•   Thursday, Sept. 24, University of South
Carolina-Lancaster, Stevens Auditorium, 476
Hubbard Drive, Lancaster.
•   Tuesday, Sept. 29, North Augusta High
School Auditorium, 2000 Knobcone Ave., North
Augusta.
•   Tuesday, Oct. 6, Pendleton High School
Auditorium, 7324 Hwy 187, Pendleton.
•   Thursday, Oct. 8, Piedmont Technical
College James Medford Family Event Center
Auditorium, Building N, 620 North Emerald
Road, Greenwood.
•   Tuesday, Oct. 13, Orangeburg-Calhoun
Technical College Roquemore Auditorium,
Building R, 3250 St. Mathews Road,
Orangeburg.
•   Thursday, Oct. 15, Auditorium, 491
Hampton Street, Walterboro.                              
Senate Bill 454 was filed on behalf of DNR
by Senator Chip Campsen of Charleston in
February. The legislation proposes a limit of
four antlered bucks per year and that all deer
harvested are tagged. The Antlerless Deer
Quota Program that many landowners and
hunt clubs uti l ize would continue to be
available with quotas being issued for both
bucks and does. The bill passed the Senate in
March and currently resides in the House of
Representatives where it will be considered
when the legislative session begins in January.
According to Charles Ruth, DNR Deer and
Wild Turkey Program coordinator, “The state's
deer population has changed in recent years
and although there are still some areas where
deer numbers and reports of agricultural
damage remain high, the overall population has
decreased, as indicated by a 35 percent decline
in harvest. Reasons for the decline include
habitat changes related to forest management,
extremely liberal deer harvests over the last two
decades, and the colonization of the state by
coyotes since the turn of the century.”
Although there is a 5-buck limit prescribed in
the two upstate Game Zones, these limits have
never been enforceable. In the coastal Game
Zones, state law specifies there is “no limit” on
antlered deer, a situation that has never been a
function of DNR. 
This lack of a reasonable bag limit on bucks
is in stark contrast to other states and to the
approach with other fish and game species in
South Carolina, which typically have limits.
From a management standpoint, tagging all
deer is beneficial because it would allow better
regulation and manipulation of the harvest of
antlerless deer (does).








Dempsey Farms U-Pick is a
family-owned operation on St.
Helena Island, 11 miles east
of Beaufort. Come grab a
few items or pick your own
produce. 
Fall schedule: Pumpkins, 
Oct. 7 - Nov. 1.  Fall vegeta-
bles, harvesting depends on
weather; please call to find
out what is available.
Midlands
Cannon Bridge Berries and
Corn Maze
410 Cannon Bridge Road
Orangeburg 
803-707-0771
Certified SC Grown U-Pick
Strawberry Farm operation in
April & May. Corn Maze
October and November.
Open for Business 
Corn Maze: Oct. - Nov.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 







Annual Corn Maze and
Pumpkin Patch. Spend the
day!  Enjoy getting lost in the
10-acre maze and finding the
perfect pumpkin in the 8-acre
pumpkin patch! Many barn-
yard activities for all ages:
hayride, animals, corn can-
non, giant slingshot, cow
train, farm football, zipline,
giant slide, giant spider web,
and giant jumping pillow!!! 
Open for Business:
Last weekend Sept. - 
first weekend Nov. 
Thu. and Fri. 5 p.m. -10 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fall Field Trips, Mon. - Wed.
‘Making it Grow’ to Feature Specialty Foods Director





The National Honey Board
wants to focus on all the
benefits that make honey
sweet enough to have its very
own month!
Honey is the fabulous
kitchen staple that we turn to
for a touch of sweetness, to
balance out flavors (like the
bitterness of gluten-free flour),
add beautiful color to any dish,
and lock in moisture of grilled
meats (making it the perfect
tailgate sidekick). It is also a
great all-natural alternative to
granulated sweetener, but this
liquid gold can do so much
more than just add a touch of
sweetness to your tea.
Thanks to its humectant and
antimicrobial properties, honey
is an effective moisturizer and
fights bacteria to keep skin
clear, making it a great addition
to any beauty regimen.
Have a pesky cough? You
can use a small dose of honey
before bedtime to provide a
great improvement of nighttime
cough and sleep difficulty. It
also soothes your sore throat
with a touch of sweetness.
Needing a little extra boost
to push you through your
workout? Honey’s got you
covered with 17 grams of
carbohydrates and only 64
calories per tablespoon for an
all-natural burst of energy.
The Honey Feast newsletter
features recipes that showcase






1¼ cup old fashioned oats
3 tablespoons shredded
coconut
½ cup  sliced almonds,
finely chopped
1 tablespoon hemp seeds,
shelled (optional)
1 scoop  whey protein powder
½ cup  honey
½ cup  dried apricots, chopped
½ cup peanut butter
In a medium bowl add
the oats, coconut, almonds,
hemp seeds and protein
powder. Stir until well
distributed. Add the honey,
apricots and peanut butter and
stir well. 
Put mixing bowl into the
refrigerator for about 20 to
30 minutes. Then roll the
mixture into rounded balls.
When chilled, they can last
about 5 days.
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